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erupting incisors. 18 Since th erupting co ch moves 
through r.hc dental follicle (which bee me the 
peri dontal ligament) this tissue has a central role 
in the process.5•19-21 

Bone growth 

Given that many teeth develop within bone, bone 
resorption is necessary22

•
23 for their eruption. The 

density of bone and the rate of bone resorption are 
therefore factors that directly influence the rate of 
eruption. In the ab ence of the rate-limiting step of 
b ne resorption, a to ch move relatively quickly 
through the oft tis u . Marks and CahiJ!S, 13 have 
inrerprcced their experiments, with the metal and 
silicone replica , as providing evidence for alveolar 
bone growth (apposition and resorption) passively 
'carrying' the cooth through bone into function, a 
view supported by cbroeder.21 This mechanism 
o:f moth erupci n has been the ubjecc of several 
earlier investigations12

•
24

-
26 with the conclusion 

that eruption provides the stimulus for growth of 
the alveolar process. The rate of bone resorption is 
influenced by a variety of factors such as bone den
sity, vascularity and cellular activity which in turn 
may be mediated by a myriad of molecules present 
within the dental follicle.4•

5
•
13

•
27 Since the processes 

of alveolar bone growth and tooth eruption are 
coordinated it is not always possible to distinguish 
between cause and effect. 

Cahill27 demonstrated that bone resorption 
occurs above the calcified crown of premolar teeth 
impacted by transmandibu lar wires, in the absence 
of any direct pre sure from the erupting tooth but 
after the proce s f eruption had commenced. 
These experiments were interpreted to show that 
the development of an 'eruption pathway' i coor
dinated by mediator released fr m within the 
dental follicle. Since during odontogenesis, the 
shape and size of the bony crypt is in harmony 
with the d�veloping tooth it is likely chat many 
local and systemic factor interact with the cells of 
the dental follicle c ordinating their activity. The 
presence of these factors does not exclude the 
effects of mechanical forces on the bone remodel
ling process. Although the regulatory mechanisms 
are nor fully understood it is evident that bone cells 
respond co mechanical forces,2S-30 the mechanisms 
of which are currently under investigation.31-33 

Mechanics of tooth eruption 

Although a variety of cheorie have attempted t 
identify the eruptive force none have been fully 
supported by experimental evidence (review
ed2-4, 1J,3+ ,3s). pecific changes in the cellular activi
ty of die b ne suffow,ding th erupting tooth 13·21 

provide indirect information about the mechanics 
of the process that need co be accounted for in any 
theory of eruption. When a tooth starts to erupt 

there is a change in its momentum, therefore a 
force must be present. (An object changes its state 
of momentum due to the presence of a force that 
can be described by an action vector arising from 
an 'origin'. The direction in which the object starts 
to move defines the line of the' force, or axis of 
action.) The spherical bony crypt, prior to calcifi
cation of the crown, exists because forces are pre
sent in the follicle that resist bone apposition, the 
margin of bone representing an isobar. Even 
though the ma nitude and direction of individual 
force cannot be determined, a ummacion of their 
distribution can be represented as a series of radial 
force vectors (fig. la) extending to the surface of a 
phere. Calcification of the crown provides a new 

ma s again t which the forces within the follicle 
c.w acr. onsequencly the distribution, and there
fore effects of forces, within the crypt become
altered (fig. lb).

The first evidence of eruption is bone resorp
tion beneath the calcified crown,6 in a direction 
opposite to the one in which the tooth is expected 
to move. Such cellular activity is not unexpected if 
a significant 'origin' of force within the follicle 
becomes displaced apically subsequent to calcifi
cation of the crown (fig. le). Osteoclastic activity 
beneath the crown of the tooth serves to identify 
the position of the eruptive force within the folli
cle. For the crown, or a replica, to move the action 
component of f rce needs to be greater than the 
resi ranee, the object moving in the direction of the 
action force. As the crown moves occlusally and 
bone remodelling continues in the apical tissues 
the force continues to act in this region as epithelial 
proliferation and root development occur (fig. 1 d). 

Several phases for tooth eruption have been 
described based upon the rate at which the process 
occurs.36 For a permanent tooth, bone resorption 
along the gubernacular canal precedes emergence 
into the oral cavity. A mechanical model would 
predict changes in the rate and dire tion of erup
tion due to the magnitude of imbalance between 
the action force and resistance, hence factors such 
as the density of bone and rate of remodelling may 
significantly m dify the process. Although the path 
of eruption, for a permanent co th, i guided by 
the gubcrnacular canal, a model derjved from an 
imbalance of forces predicts chat while a cooch 
moves in the direction of the action component 
of force the tooth will follow a path of least resis
tance, which can lead to ectopic tooth eruption.37,38 

Experiments measuring impeded and unimpeded 
erupri o rates sb w that te th erupt more rapidly 
when the res.istance t their eruption i reduced.26,39 

If, however, the resistance exceeds the action com
ponent of force, such as occurs by pinning a tooth 
or ankylosis, the 'origin' (of forces) will be dis
placed in the direction of lesser resistance. Hence 
experimental pinning of a continuously growing 
mandibular incisor results in apical bone resorp-
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Fig. 1 (a) The symmetrical increase in size of the spherical bony 1ypt occurs 
simjJar t0 rbc growth o.f a cyst. Although there may be many forces acting within 
the follicle their combined effect can be represented a · a series of vectors of force 
of equal magnitude arising from a cc1ma.l origin' (0). The action of these forces 
in three dimension fol'm the surface of the spbere in bone where the pressures 
arc equal. The margin of the crypt represents a region where the forces within th 
follicle arc .in equilibrium with chose of bone remodelling. Changes inc llular 
activity along the bony margins accompany alrerarions in pressure. (b) Calcifica
tion of the crown provides a new mass against which rJ1c forces within the follicle 
cau ac.t. Althou h the action force i such that the tooth will move occlu ally, 
bone resorption initially occur iil the opposite direction along the axis of rhc 
force. The appearance of chis mass alters the di tribution of force , the resorptive 
activity resulting from an increase in pre \tre on the bone due to the apical di -
placement of force . (c) B"one remodcUiJ1g around the erupting to th results 
from the action of rnany force within the follicle, som of which are reprc enced 
a small vectors (fine lines). In order for a tooth to move rbe action of the erup
tive force (bold Jines) muse be greater than the sum of force resi ting its move
ment. (d) A the tooth erupt the dy11ami rclarionship between the 
urrounding alveolar bone, rhe eruptive force and the erupting tooth influence 

rhe rate of eruption. On emergence the resistance is greatly reduced resulting in 
an accelerated rate of eruption until a new equilibrium of forces is escablished. 

tion and continued root formation.4° Calcification 
of the crown is a critical step for the eruptive pro
cess since it provides a rigid mass against which the 
forces within the follicle can act. Hence a variety of 
factors that influence mineralisation also modify 
the eruption rate and may result in deformation of 
the apical formative tissues.41

-4
3

Origin of the eruptive force 

Numerous authors have reviewed the literature 
pertaining to the location and origin of the erup
tive force, with recent reviewers2

-4 concluding that 
there is no simple explanation for the multifactorial 
process. Although bone remodelling about the 
erupting tooth has been used to identify the pres
ence, position and axis of the eruptive force, the 
source remains to be determined. The dental follicle 
has a pivotal role in the eruptive process since this 
collagenous extracellular matrix dissipates forces 
acting within the crypt aud allows movement of 
the calcified crown.20 Various omponents of the 
dental follicle - such as cells, extracellular matrix 
and vasculature - have been implicated as the 
source of the eruptive force acting to either pull or 
push the tooth into occlusion. The evidence pre
sented in support of traction is not compelling, 
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principally deriving from observations on resected 
or transected rat incisors, 26•40•44 and studies of cell 
mobility within the periodontal ligament.45 As 
most of the resected and transected teeth recover 
their unimpeded eruption rate seven days after 
surgery it has been as um d that tensional forces 
from either cells45 or collagen fibres46-48 provide the 
eruptive force. Earlier transection experiments12

were, however, interpreted to show that the distal 
segment was pushed from behind, 'impelled' by 
the repair reaction. 

Constant9 suggested that blood pressure pro
vided the eruptive force but there has been evi
dence for12

•
49 and against the theory.sa-sz Teeth 

develop in a vascular site with a direct relationship 
between conglomerates of vessels beneath the 
developing crown and the numbers of cusps and 
roots.53,54 The periodontal ligament has a rich vas
cular supply,55 oscillatory movement of erupted
teeth occurs in synchrony with the pulse56•57 and 
the vasculature is under physiological control 
throughout life. Could the vasculature be the 
source of the eruptive force? There is a close rela
tionship between osmotic tissue fluid pressure 
and blood pressure, 58•59 Ness and Smale suggesting
that the pressures derived from the vasculature 
would be exerted by the tissue fluid. 6° Changes in 
tissue fluid pressure may also occur due to the 
water binding properties of the extracellular gly
cosaminoglycans, providing a mechanism whereby 
tissue fluid pressure could be increased indepen
dent of the vasculature.61 While tissue fluid osmo
larity can reasonably be anticipated to change' 
apical pressure, similar to the growth of a cyst or 
as occurs during the inflammatory process, hypo
tensive rats show no changes in unimpeded erup
tion rates,52 and experiments on transected and 
resected incisors remain inconclusive. 61

Steady state relationships between blood pres
sure and tissue fluid pressure do not take into 
account the effects of blood flow62·63 or the energy 
stored in the circulation with each pulse, ie the 
pulsatile pressure.64-66 The pulsatile nature of
blood flow within the follicle and periodontal 
ligament9

,
56,57,62 and its significance for tooth

eruption20 has been previously noted. Cyclic inter
mittent forces - impulses - have been shown to 
enhance cellular activity during bone remodel
ling28•67 and gene expression within the endo
thelium, 68 therefore their effects on bone, 69 and the
tooth, are potentially of greater significance than 
those arising from static changes in pressure. 

' Repetitive impulses acting on the calcified crown, 
similar to the action of a hammer on a nail, are 
the likely eruptive force. Although the re ult 
obtained foUowing rhc resection of continuou ly 
gr wing incisors appear to support the tissue fluid 
pres ure or traction theories, as the apical vascula
nffe has been removed, the effect of pulsatilc vas
cular forces from the surrounding bone were not 
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eliminated. The socket initially becomes filled with 
plasma70 allowing the transmission of pulsatile 
forces from the surrounding tissues onto the tooth. 
1eeth develop, erupt and fo11crion in a vascular site 
constantly exposed co pnlsacile forces arising from 
bl od flow. Whether a roach eruptS or not depend 
upon the imbalance of forces acting on the tooth 
and the forces resisting its movement . 

Conclusions 

A consideration of previous experimental work 
and the mechanics of tooth eruption lead to the 
conclusion that pulsatile forces from the apical 
vasculature are the likely source of the eruptive 
force. As tooth eruption can be explained by the 
action of forces acting in a dynamic relationship 
with bone remodelling there will be many factors 
(eg age, 11utricional, hormonal, cellular, molecular 
and phy icochcmical) char can m dify the tare and 
direction of the proce s. Key componerm f the 
process are the presence of the continual pulsarile 
force, calcification of the tooth and an extracellular
matrix through which the tooth can move. The 
challenge to resting tbe validity f this conceptual 
model i t establish a system where the acrion of 
pul atile forces on a th or metal repli ·as can 
be directly investigated. owever, the ubiquitou 
presence of blood ve sels ·urrounding 1.he devel
opiDg tooth, and within bone po ea dilemma for 
experimental solution. 
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